Camp 22
Teknaf, Cox’s Bazar
Chattogram, Bangladesh

Map production: 01 Jul 2018
Data collection: 02 Jun - 14 Jun 2018
UAV image: IOM NPM 2018-06-21
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Rohingya Refugee Sites: Paras and Majhee Blocks

Disclaimer: This map is for illustration purposes only. Names and boundaries on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by IOM.
Camp 25
Teknaf, Cox’s Bazar, Chattogram, Bangladesh

Rohingya Refugee Sites: Majhee Contact Details
Data collection: 02 Jun - 14 Jun 2018
Map production: 26 Jun 2018
UAV image: IOM NPM 2018-06-15
Site boundaries: ISCG
BUTM kilometer grid: left & bottom.
GPS Decimal Degrees grid: top & right.

Needs and Population Monitoring
Teknaf, Cox’s Bazar, Chattogram, Bangladesh
UAV image: IOM NPM 2018-06-15
Site boundaries: ISCG
BUTM kilometer grid: left & bottom.
GPS Decimal Degrees grid: top & right.

Disclaimer: This map is for illustration purposes only. Names and boundaries on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by IOM.